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LC and Rolla Choirs Combine
To Present Handel's

'Mess1a
·h

1

In Annual Christmas Service
The 50 voices of tbe Liodenwood
Choir, uoder the direction of Milton
F. Rehg, will join with the meo's
voices o.f St. Charles and the Mis,souri School of Mines for the
presentation of Handel's "Messiah"
for the vesper service Suoday night
in the Liodeowood Chapel. A
string orchestra will add to the
presentation.
Annually for five years tbe
Missouri School of Mioes Choir has
made a Christmas visit to L iodeowood campus. This year it will
be represented by more than 70
voices. Last year was the first time
the two choirs combined to sing
the "Messiah". This presentation
met with such great response by
the LC student body it was decided
to repeat it this year.
The guest singers will practice
with rt.he LC choir Saturday afternoon and be the Choir's guests at
meals and at a mixer on Saturday
night. Sunday night after vespers
there will be a reception for the
choirs io the Library Club Room.
The "Messiah's" composer was
an opera writer. Due to disappointrnent and bickerines of rival opera
companies be turned to writing
oratorios.
The "Messiah" was
written in 24 days in the year 1741.
It was well received from the first
and made its debut in a concert in
Dublin, Ireland, and was conducted
by H andel. In one of the earlier
performances the king was so
moved when he heard one of 1he
famed selections of Handel's work,
the "H allelujah Chorus", that be
stood up and the rest of the audience did the same. Since 1hat time
i:t has been the custom to rise for
the "H allelujah Chorus".
An oratorio is essentially designed for a large chorus. No
voices will be singled out except

Alpha Psi Omega to Present
Tragi-Comedy Play, •Holiday•

in the solos.
Three of the soloists are from
St. Louis : Miss Roberta Neuf, contralto; Mrs. Janet Ulmer, soprano;
Mr. Jay Willoughby, baritone. A
Missouri School of Mioes graduate,
Mr. Warren Keller, will be the
tcoor soloist.

Dr. Clevenger
To be on Radio
"The Role Political Parties Play
in American Govcromeot" will be
the topic of the radio program of
Dr. Homer G. Clevenger, professor
of history at Lindenwood. Dr.
Clevengcr's program is to be presented oo a Sunday afternoon early
in 1959 on station KADY, St.
Charles.
The topic will be developed
through questions and aoswers
among Dr. Clevenger, Palsy Pric~.
and Rebecca Roberts. Both these
senior girls spent the first semester
of their junior year in Washington,
D.C., studying American government in action.
What are the contributions of
political parties to American government? Four main ideas will be
forwarded in the discussion.
Political parties perform an important role in the selection of
of(icers. Public opinion is channeled into either the R epublican or
Democratic party through campaigns. An education on political
issues is made available to the public. The responsibility of a good or
bad government is in tbe hands of
pl,litical parties.
In an agreement between KADY
and Lindenwood, certain programs
that develop through lhe various
departments will be put on the
air during the year.

NU MB ER 5
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What has K eith Hammel said to ,111ia1e Suellen P11rc/J1e. Ke1111etlt
Kemper a11d Diane Floyd? The play ''Holiday" will reveal the answer.

McCluers' Annual Open House
Begins LC Christmas Season
The Christmas season opened - - - - - - - - - - - - officially on Lindeowood campus her and Dr. McCluer, respectively,
from all parts of the world.
Monday, Dec. 8, when Dr. and
An old English Christmas will
Mrs. Franc L. McCluer held open be the theme of the Butler Open
house for a ll students. Lights of House Sunday, Dec. 14, from
the first Christmas tree on campus 3-5 p.m. Faculty and students are
greeted guests who arrived in hal.f invited. Guests will tour the dormitory to view the various door
hour sb.if ts from 7 •9 :J0 p.m. decorations.
Dormitory residents
Mrs. McCluer, assisted by the fao- will present a program of Christulty wives, took 1he students on a mas carols.
tour of her borne and displayed
Alpha Epsilon Rho will bold a
the dolls and pipes collected by KCLC open house in the Fine Arts
Building, Tuesday, Dec. 16, at
8 p.m. The Cboralaires, directed
by Mr. Wayne Balch, will sing
"The Twelve Days of Christmas,"
"Glory to God io the Highest," and
two English carols, "Trylee, Trylow,'' and "A Sycamore Tree."
''This Shall Be the Sign", a radio
play, will be broadcast to the campus over KCLC to guests in the
upstairs parlor through a speaker
system.
The day students have issued an
invitation to students and faculty
for an open house in the newly
decorated day students room in
Roemer Hall. I t will be held during
class hours on Dec. 17 and 18.

Christmas Traditions Of Many Countries
Celebrated By LC's International Students

Society Initiates Two
Margaret Ahrens, presideol of
lbc Poetry Society, announced that
two new members have been admitted into tbe Society on the basis
of poetry submitted. The new
members are Jill Rebman, freshman, a n d Constance "Connie"
Sutton, senior.
A meeting of the organization
will be held at the home of Dr.
Elizabeth D awson Monday at
8:30 p.m.
their celebrating. Because it is so
warm duriog Christmas, Carol and
D enise said that much of the holidays are speot at the beach soaking
up the summer sun.

"H oliday", a tragi-comedy play
by Phillip Barry, will be presented
by the members of Alpha Psi
Omega in theatre-in-the-round at
Fellowship Hall tomorrow and
Saturday at 8 p.m. J ulie Orr, a
senior and an advanced dramatics
student, is directing the entire production as her 390 projecL
Julie, who plans to work professionally or do graduate work, has
acted in plays and helped direct
several productions since she entered LC as a freshman.
The play, presented successfully
on the New York stage, is a satire
on "big business" and has its serious elements. It is the story of a
young mao who is engaged 10 a
girl of great wealth and social
standing. He refuses to "make
good" with her father, prefering
to enjoy life as a hol iday and an
independent venture in happiness.
Because of this they separate, but
at the end the girl's sister, realizing
the young mao is righl and her
family wrong, confesses that she
loves him and agTees to go away
and marry h im.
Diane Floyd, in the role of
Linda Seaton, is the female lead,
with Kenneth Kemper, portrayi ng
Johnny Case, in the male lead. T he
supporting cast consists of Jo Ann
Lovins who plays JuHe Seaton; Lee
Wells as Ned Seaton; Suellen
Purdue as Susan Potter; Keith
Hammel as N ick PoUer; Prof.
Douglas Hume as Edward Seaton;
and Linda Thomas as L aura Cram.
Others in the cast are Carl House,
Cornelia Childs, Roger Short, Kay
Westwood, and Johnny Johnson.
Director J ulie says, "Although
the play has been time-consuming
and we've certainly had our up's
and down's, with our able cast l'm
sure the final outcome will make
all the h ard work worthwhile."

Marsh to Present
Christmas Concert
Ozan Marsh, p rofessor of music
and concert pianist-in-residence, will
present his annual Christmas piano
concert at the convocation in LC
Chapel tooight at 7 o'clock.
Mr. Marsh is appearing for the
first time tonight for tbe student
body after his recenl tour of 35
concerts throughout United States
and Canada. Al.so, he has been
recently selected to be lbe piano
soloist wilb the Boston Pops Orchestra on its tour of the United
States in the near future.
The program will include Bach's
"Fantasy in C Minor", three sonata's by Scarlatti, and thirty-two
variations by Beethoven.

Balch Heard On KMOX
Wayne H. Balch, associate professor of music at Lindcnwood,
will be heard over KMOX from
11-12 p.m. in a broadcast of the
Christmas Eve service of the Webster Groves Christian Church.
Mr. Balch, who is minister of
music at the church, will be organist for the service which will feature
all four church choirs singing
Christmas music. There will also
be a meditation by Dr. Raymond
McAllister, a frequent speaker at
Lindenwood vespers.
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Share Your Christmas Happiness
Each year when Christmas time comes, we hear old proverbs like:
"It is more blessed to give than to receive," and " It's not what you give;

it's the spirit behind the gift." This year, however, we have a different
Christmas message.
Let's concentraite on lhis suggestion: help and give to others. G iving
to your friends and to members of your family is a k.ind and worthy
deed, but we can go beyond this circle in our giving.
We can give our time, our constructive thoughts, our physical and
menial strength in aiding those Jess fortunate than ourselves. It is not
enough that we buy a toy for ao orphan, or contribute to a charitable
organization. We should deliver the toy, and visit the charitable organi:tation, to which we give our money.
H ave you ever been to an orphanage at Christmas'? Those of us
who have, will remember the face~ of the homeless children as they
listen to the visitors. These children receive more joy from a personal
visit than they do from the toys and other gifts which are sent to them.
These children feel that someone cares enough to spend time with them
on a holiday.
Most of us spend Christmas with our families. Have you ever
thought about the children who have no families with whom they can
spend Christmas. Christmas, and other holidays, can be a lonely and
unhappy time for those who do not have a place in a group.
We hear reports of lonely, starving, and confused people in oppressed countries. We can do only a smaU part in helping them, because
distance divides us. H owever, we can do a great deal to project our
Christmas joy to those people in America.
Just answer this question for yourself and then decide the importance of sharing happiness with others: "if you had a choice of seeing
your loved ones at Ch:ristmas or just receiving a gift from them, which
would you choose?"

College Life Changes Students
"It's just different at home now." This bas been a standard remark
made by LC students--freshmen especially-returning ,from Thanksgiving vacation.
Most all agree that new college life has dimmed the view of the
glorious high school excitement back home. Suddenly it's not fun anymore to ride down main ~treet time and time again.

It was wonderful to be with the family and with .friends who were
back from their colleges-but something's gone. Could it be that the
high school girls suddenly changed into college women'? All have not
changed to the same degree but there's a definite change, not in the
hometown but in the girl who returns from her first college experience.
"Why, my little brother wouldn't even fight with me. He even
cried when I returned to college. l must really be getting old." This
statement was heard at dinner after the holidays.
Certainly this difference is not a bad one.
expect and that we are proud of.

It's the change parents

Christmas Gifts Are Tokens
Christmas 1958 - what will it mean to you'? A new coat, a big
turkey dinner, and a heavenly dance al the country club'? l s this what
Dec. 25 will signify?
From the age of four to 14, we have viewed this day through the
bright lights on the tree shining down on all the presents. Where the
gifts had come from or why people bad remembered you-you didn't
know. The main fact was the joy of the doll, the dress or the game
that would occupy your mind for the day.
However, these days are over. The world you live in is no longer
concerned with the new dress under the tree. Instead, the bell& chime
throughout the city reminding shoppers of the reason for this day.
The reason-the birthday of our Lord. The presents are not just
tokens of kindness, but they signify the gifts brought to the Christ Child
oo the first Christmas. Hold this meaning high in your prayers this
Chrstmas Day, and the approaching season will be the merriest you
have ever experienced.

Outside LC

Chicago Fire
Ninety children and three nuns
were killed by a fire in Our Lady
of the Angels Catholic School in
Westside Chicago. At least 100
other pupils and two nuns were
burned or injured in the blaze last
Monday. Eighty-five children were
treated in the city's seven hospitals.

All Bark and No Bite

Shocks Nation

tive from West Germany will meet
in Paris in mid-December to settle
the subject of the new Berlin crisis.
The forego ministers of the United
States, Great Britain, France, and
West Berlin will confer on the policy to combat the new Soviet deThe Big Three and representa- mand to neutralize West Berlin.
Moscow has set a six months period
for the withdrawal
Within two or three months after
the 'Paris meeting, the same countries will meet with Russian representatives in a summit or foreign
ministers conference. Secretary of
State Dulles has already indicated
our willingness to deal with the
East Germans as Soviet agents.

The blaze, which started as an
oil type fire in a stairwell, is being
investigated on the suspicion of
arson. Only two school disasters
in the United States have claimed
more lives.

• • • • •

Columnist Makes Suggestions

For Longer Christmas Holiday
Decisions!

Decisions! Decisions! Thanksgiving day?"; but "will TWA
It's these decisions that really (better known as those Word
kill a college columnist. I don't Aviators) still be on strike on the
Here's for putting the
know whether to welcome you all 26th'?"
back from the Thanksgiving holi- mechanics up before the attendance
days or to wish you a merry council. Actually this was a terriChristmas. Looks as though the ble situation. The whole campus
only solution to my problem is to morale was shattered the day we
dismiss school in time for Thanks- saw calm, cool, collee1ed, what me
giving and not start again until worry? Gadberry get very emosometime in mid-January. O. K., tionalJy over-wrought when she
"Head Goddess", bow about bring- thought she wasn't going to be able
ing this up at the next meeting with to eat turkey in El Reno, Oklathose "powers that be" yo11 men- homa.
And then there was the columnist
tioned the other day?
who switched to one of the more
Just can't tell you bow thrilled sterling puddle-jumping Hoes only
we all were to see the latest in to find that they bad her landing
"approved literature". If Cox and in Kansas City at 4:00 and leaving
the crew keep this up "Etta-Kett" at 9:00 the same evening. The
will be giving " Pollyanna" a run for flight was bad enough but that
her money. Irwin third is particu- prolonged visit was what nearly
larly thrilled with the fact that finished her o[f.
gracious and mannerly ol' Etta
Belated congratulations to Queen
lives up in Irwin 314; however, it's
Seeti Sheehan and all the members
rumored that she is seriously conof the 1958 Harvest Court. Seems
sidering suing for slander, libel, and
only a few weeks ago that I was
degredation of reputation. After
extending early congratulations to
all a thing like this could ruin a this same bunch. Boy, wish that
girl's standing with her class mates. just once I could hang in and cover
The question of the day was something timely.
not "Will I get the drum stick
Seeti, by the way, is going to
spend Christmas at the home of
her roommate in God's country
(any m<>-mo head knows tbat that's
TEXAS). Know that she will be
thrilled out of he.r mind to get
somewhere and be able to look and
look and look and never see a tree
or a snowflake. And if this doesn't
excite her I promise that it does
the natives.
Reckon it's go time now so until
next year and the Linden Scroll
Dear Elsie,
Marriage Symposium I'll see you
Here we are in the rniddJe of around the campus.-J.E.
Washington in rthe middle of our
semester. We too had mid-semester
exams.
The good will ambassador from
the Lindenwood delegation of the
Washington Scmesterites visited
your· campus the Sunday of November 2. That "good will ambassador" was Chottsie, home for
the weekend, and she would like to
say that it was wonderful seeing
old friends, <the campus, and meeting some of the fresh.men. And
now we're all homesick.
Some of the dorms are picking
As you all know the Democrats
were the victors in <the Nov. 4 up pep with the advent of "Secret
election. That evening was quite Pals Week." The idea is to do
exciting! We went to the head- something nice each day for the
quarters of the Republican and girl whose name you drew in dorm
D emocratic National Committees meeting without letting her know
where we found more TV cameras who her secret pal is.
We know that everyone had a
and telephones than people. As
the results came in they were tabu- fantabulous holiday, but the party
lated on a precioe1 board; you may is over until Christmas. You know
have seen it oo your TV set. We bow it is after vacation, PoP quizzes
can imagine how exciting the elec- every day and piled-up homework.
We get the idea that the snowed
tion will be io '60.
We had an exceptional opp0rtu- feeling arolllld campus these days
nity on Veteran's Day. We met doesn't refer to the weather. Don't
and bad lunch with the alumnae study too hard, you may have to
association of Washington D.C. tag the bags under your eyes when
Those present came from classes you go home for Christmas.
between 1941 and 1945 and asked
The campus is already permeus to give their best wishes to Dr. ating a "deck the halls spirit." Is
and Mrs. McCluer.
everyone writing letters to Santa'!
We enjoyed seeing Dr. Clevenger, I can't decide whether I want an
who came to Washington for the electric train or ao erector set. Of
loteriostitutional meeting
course there are always tiddlywinks
Since Chottsie is taking German. and tinker toys, and then, my Old
Auf wiedersehen,
Maid deck is worn awfully thin.
Chottsie, Judy and Margie Can't wait ',t il mom takes me to see

• • • • •

Phil, the gorilla at the St. Louis
zoo and its biggest attraotion, died
last Monday, apparently the victim
of an intestinal parasite. The huge
animal, wh.ich bas been ill since
Oct. 18, and on a hunger strike
since Oct. 25, was considered by
zoo officials the most valuable wild
animal specimen in captivity.
Plans are now under way to
have Phil stuffed and mounted to
be displayed at the new Academy
of Science Museum planned in
Clayton.

• • • • •

A new right-wing de Gaullist
party .has emerged as France's
biggest post-war p0litical group.
In the French legislative election,
the union for a New Republic, led
by Jacques Soustelle, smashed the
Communists, trimmed the more
moderate parties, and won a firm
bold on the new French National
Assembly. The Communists lost all
but ten of the 149 seats previously
held, and Jacques Duclos, floor
leader of the party, was defeated.
Many of the former premiers, ministers, and spokesmen for the center
parties were defeatcd.-N.J.

Washington Diary

Semesterites Feel
Homesick After

LC Visit

by Chottsie

Card Sale Successful
Personalized Lindeowood contemporary cards have met with
much enthusiasm from LC students.
The day the cards were received
96 cards were put on display before
noon; by 3 o'clock the same day
only 34 cards were left.
"Plans bave been made to reorder
cards io diMerent styles.

Linden Leaves Whisper

LC Dorms Pep Up As Secret
Pals Week Becomes Popular;
Beware Of Practical Jokers

Dear St1J1ta, writes Gerre Engard
as Ann Maddox tries to remember
all the things she wants this Christmas.
Santa. Last Lime, while wailing in
line, I strayed off and a saleslady
apprehended me while I was putting a "Wetsy-Betsy'' doll under
my coat. Which brings to mind
there are only 13 shoplifting dayg
left until Christmas.
T o quote a contemporary card,
"1 have only one thing left to say
before I leave, Goodby."-S.B.
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Mrs. Nash Gives Constructive

3

LC's Xmas Tree Has Become

Suggestions To Students During A Seasonal Attraction to All
Symposium On Dating, Marriage
l n the recent marriage symposium, sponsored by the Linden
Scroll, Lindenwood students learned
some thought-provoking facts about
courtship and marriage from Mrs.
Arnold Nasb, marriage counselor
at the University of Nonh Carolina.
Mrs. Nash, who held private conferences and spoke at four convocations, cited basic ideas and gave
constructive suggestions to be used
in solving some of the major problems which confront young people
today.
She named the five types of engagements: "tbe short and sweet,
the short and brittle, the long and
separated, the long and inconclusive,
and the long enough to catch the
readiness type."
Mrs. Nash suggested that each
girl ask herself four questions concerning marriage: "whom to marry?, whom would l be good for?,
what is my marriage going to be
like in 20th-century life?, and, when
should 1 marry?"
She mentioned parential pressures which cause difficulty tc
young people who want to marry.
Often parents arc right in their
judgment and ideas, but they use
the wrong approach in trying to ex.plain their reasons (or disapproval
of their daughter's or son's choicz
of a mate for marriage, she said.
She added that parents often coo-

~ider only what tbe young man
(potential mate for their daughter)
i~ or has at tbe time they want to
marry, rather tban considering his
potentials. Some parents want their
d.,ughtcr to marry a man who has
advai:ced to the same economic
and financial status of the girl's
Cather. This, of course, is highly
improbable if the man is near tbe
same age as the girl. Mrs. Nash
said that the girl or boy, whose
parents are exerting pressure,
should evaluate the parent's objections and try lo discover "how
reasonable the objections are."
Mrs. Nash stressed the importance of young engaged couples
reading and discussing standard
books concerning tbe adjustments
of marriage and parenthood.
She mentioned the developmental
task of newlyweds. This task i11r
eludes three commitments on the
parts of lbc young married couple.
TI1ese commitments are: "to each
other, to parenthood, and to making
the home the primary instrument
for God's use."

ALD Entertain At Tea

Members of Alpha Lamba Delta, freshman honorary fraternity
entertained freshmen and sophomores who bad a three point average and over last week. Members
and guests met in the Sibley Clu!>room for a get-together and nonmembers were encouraged to keep
up their grade point average so
they could become members next
semester.
Freshmen who have a three point
the Student Artist's
art fraternity, was five average at semester will be
al the home of asked to become pledges of the
fraternity.
associate professor

Artist's Guild
Initiates Ten

Initiation into
Guild, honornry
held last n ight
H arry H endren,
of art.
Ten students, all art majors or
minors, who received no less than
a B in an art course, or C in any
other courses, were invited to join.
The girls were pledged at the end
o[ their freshman year.
The initiation was preceded by
a pizza dinner, also al Mr. H enciren's house. This is the first year
a dinner ·bas been given before the
ir.itiation.
Arthur L. Kanak, associate professor and sponsor of the Student
A rtist's G uild, and M iss Judith
G lover, instructor in art, were also j
guests.

For

Sandler's
of

Boston
it's

Lindenwood's outdoor Christmas
tree has become a tradition and a
seasonal attraction for St. Charles
people as well as for (be college
students. Ideally situated, it shows
to good advantage from all the
streets surrou nding the campus.
About three years ago the original tree, used about 20 years and,
which stood in front of Buller
dormitory, fell during an ice storm.
Since lben one of lbo huge evergreen trees along Irwin walk has
been decorated.
T he tree may not be the same
one, but 1he lights which were (in;t
hung are still in use . .. all 336 o[
them.
Liodenwood has always
been traditional in lbc decoration
o( the tree, using multicolored
lights.
On Sunday night after the Christmas choir concert the tree will be
lighted. Most students will have
noticed iL for the first time then,
and it might seem that the holiday
tree sprang up as if by magic,
ready made with lights and all. It
won't happen by magic, but through
the hard work of the "little green
n1en".
C.H. Bushnell, supervisor of
plant operation and maintenance
says that the school's electrician,
Bill H obelman, spent about three
hours checking the lights and wires
readying them for their performance. He added that it takes (our
men about three hours to do the
actual decorating.
Decorating a Christmas tree, es•
pecially one nearly 32 feel high, is
hazardous at best, but fortunately,
no one has ever fallen off a ladder or go tten tangled up in the
wires. This excellent record can
be chalked up to good orgaruzatfon
and a little luck. According lo Mr.

Bushnell it was just pure luck that
the original tree which was just a
hollow shell didn't fall down when
they were all climbing around on
ladders decorating it.
Barring bad weather which would
prevent the decoration of the
Christmas tree, Lindenwood can
look forward to it in a few days
as a true and sure indicator of the
Yuletide season.

of
Christmm,

Gifts

HUNING'S

THE WANDA
BEAUTY SHOP

Department Store

Complete
Beauty Service
and
Body Treatments
RA 4-4800
308 JEFFERSO:\

-------

20 1 N. i\Jai n

I

- - - - - -·

SNYDER'S VOGUE
Headquarters for
Formal a nd Cocktail dresses
319 N. Main

RA 4-0513

us help you
Solue HOUr
Christmas Gift
Problems

Let

Wonderful Selections
of
323 N. Main

------- -----

>...

Benton and Clay

Hanes Seamless
HOSE
New Festive Colors
including Black

and

TUXEDO RENTALS
2022 W. CLAY STREET

Free Pickup and Delivery
Open Friday Evenings - - Phone RA 4-4252
COUPON

Good for One Skirt Cleaned Free
JORDAN CLEANERS
Limi t one to a customer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I

0

Luxite Lingerie

ST. CHARLES
DAIRY

JORDAN'S CLEANERS

SL. Charle..

BRAUFMAN'S

Crescendoe
Dawnelle Gloves

Expires Jan. 20, 1959

Large
Select ion

'

NEW HOLIDAY

Sportswear
SLIM JIMS
SWEATERS
BLOUSES
and
SKIRTS
WE GIVE EAGLE STAMPS

BRAUFMAN'S

'=\,

0
..

·~:-.

Out ofthis world!
Space travelers- be on the alert! Make
's ure there's a cargo of Coke tucked
'away in the rocket! You may not be
able to buy your favorite sparkling
'drink on the moon .. . but that's just
'a bout the only place you can't. So
'.when you're ready for the big lift, be
sure the cheerful lift of Coca-Cola
.loea along!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of Tho Coca-Colo Compony by

THE COCA-COLA BOTILING COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS
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Confusion Of Names A Major Difficulty Of Twins Inter-Faith Marriages, Prayer
Agree The 'Fair Pairs' On Lindenwood's Campus

Discussed At Breakfast Held
Junior Cabinet

Niccolls Elects
Three Leaders

TRUMP CLEANERS
:··
. ~- ~· •·:.
i ~~
~
It•••••

.,.. ,...... :
....................
I,._ th• U"'h•4

Pick Up or Call
Book Store
1 Block Norlh of Campus
200 N. KINGSHIGHWAY
RA 4-6100

Do they look alike?
There slwuld be a slig/1t resemblance since Martha and Mary Dillard
and Judy and Prudy Ke11isto11 are twins.

Guest Speaker

and the twin has the problem of
With a smile, Marty said, "Oh,
thinking of a tactful way to let that yes, that's right. l met my future
person know be is talking to the husband through Mary."

Urges Meat Use

Select your
Christmas
Cards

On campus there are four other
sets of sisters: Carole and Elizabeth
"Beth" Allen, E lizabeth and Helen
Bohn, Deborah "Debbie" and Marjorie "Margie" Compton, and Carol
and Denise Shorto.

and
The perfect gift

Prese nts

is a picture
of yourself

All sisters agree that there are
definite advantages to have a sister
at school and that these advantages
greatly oulnumber the disadvantages.

at
From

(i)

Beth and Carole remarked about
the possibility of writing co-operative letters home. But then, there's
the disappointment of getting only
Charles one letler for both of them in
return.

MATTINGLY'S

KISTER STUDIO
508 Jefferson

ln answer to a popular question
asked twins about rooming together
Judy and Prudy do not room
together but they both live in
Niccolls. Mary and Marty room
together in Cobbs where Mary is
dorm president.

RA 4-1287 205 N. Main

St.

Season's Greetings
from

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP
Christmas flowers & gifts
We Telegraph Flowers
RA 4-0148

400 CLAY

ER-VEL•s
For

All discussed how sisters helped
in meeting new students and mem•
bers of the faculty. "It's easy to
rely on sisters when the money
runs low or when there is that old
problem of what to wear. It's good
to have a sister to confide in or to
discuss school problems. "l think
I was as happy as Denise when
she was elected a member of the
Harvest BaU court," said Carole.

Meat as the main dish offers
many benefits to the homemaker,
both budget-wise and taste-wise,
e>.plained Miss Ruth Hogan, field
economist of the National Live
Stock and Meat Board of Chicago,
"1., at a meat cook.cry demonstra•
tion presented for home economic
majors Friday.
The program was based on results of continuous years of food
research in experimental kitchens
and university and hospital labora•
tories throughout the nation. Miss
H ogan demonstrated to the future
homemakers various methods to
serve tasty and nourishing meals
which are centered around meat as
the main dish. She also stressed
the endless ways the homemaker
can serve meats without "a strain
on her husband's pocketbook".
Miss Hogan, who holds a
college degree in home economics,
i~ a member of the National Livestock and Meat Board, which con•
ducts personaJized demonstrations
throughout the United States yearly. The board believes these dem·
oustrations hold interesting information for the American women
responsible for planning, buying,
preparing, and serving meals to
families three times each day.

Mr. Kanak Wins Prize

Arthur Kanak, associate profesThe younger girls protested al- sor of art, brought another honor
ways being labeled as "little sister to Lindenwood in the form of a
of so-and-so" by students and fac• first prize on bis paintings.
ulty.
The entry was entitled "Ozark
No, even after staying up all Landscape", and the prize was
night to study for nine week tests, presented by the Artists' Guild gal•
you're not seeing double-just twins cries where the painting bad been
and sisters.
on exhibition.

FINE FOODS
CHARCOAL STEAKS
CHICKEN
AND PIZZA

Phone RA 4-9682 For Delivery
Open Sundays
430 Clay St.

CANDY, NUTS, FRUIT, POPCORN

OSTMANN MARKET
two blocks on Kingshighway

Patricia Payne, Lucinda "Cindy"
Powell, and Helen Henry were
chosen dormitory leaders for Nie•
coils Hall when they were elected
co-presidents for the remainder of
the school y.:ar.
A representative was elected from
the six wings to make up the nom•
inating committee which presented
a slate of candidates for house presidents. From this slate of qualified
girls the dorm chose their leaders.
Mary Hughes McCue is representing the dorm on the Honor
Board, and Susan Berlemaon is Stu•
dent Council representative. Nancy
Lambert was elected secretary.
treasurer of the all-freshman ball.

Julie Orr Heads
Alpha Psi Omega
Drama Fraternity
Julie Orr, senior, is president of
Alpha Psi Omega, Lindenwood's
drama fraternity. Officers assisting
her are: Diane Floyd, vice president; Suellen Purdue, secretary;
Fero! Finch, treasurer; and Sandra
Hairston, membership chairman.
The fraternity, which is presenting five productions on campus
this year, is made up of those students interested in drama and
technical work connected with stage
productions. Before a pledge is
made a member she must pass both
an oral and a written examination,
and do stage and technical work.

Music Group Elects
President, Secretary
Martha Hard and Mary Green
were elected president and secretary, respectively of the Music
Educators NationaJ Conference, an
organization for music education
majors, sponsored by Robert A.
Cruce, instructor of music, Nov. 20.
"The purpose for our club is to
obtain better knowledge of music
education and to take an active
part in the national yearly activities," stated Martha. "We plan to
study the art of teachi.n g public
school music through the latest
book6 and film strips."

Wish your friends a
Merry Christmas
with a
Hallmark Card

AHMANN'S
223 N. MAIN
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Speaking of Sports

Four Colleges

Bowling Proves To Be Down LC Alley

Attend Play-Day

Bowling, one of America's mosl
Popular pastimes, bas been added
10 the physical education department's curriculum this year.
Miss Dorolhy Ross, instructor
of physical education, says that this

Lutheran Church bowling alley, but
it is now being held two hours
every Thursday afternoon at the
St. Charles Bowling Alley, where
n special rate is being given to the
students.

Sally SeiJer1. Elizabeth Barnhill. a11d Mary Sue Terry wait ro su If

it ,viii be a strike for Caroline Drane.
class, which includes 70 students,
The bowling class consists of 14
is the largest she has ever taught. teams and Dec. 3 the class ran a
She taught il four years ago at the league set-up. During the competition, which will cover a fiveweek period, a weekly team-bigb_bo_w_l_cr_a_nd_i_nru_·_vi_d u_aJ_-_
h•_g_
·h -_bo
_w
_l_e r

LCe r In TU r key

Enioys School
''Turkey is a fascinating country,
and the Turkish people are gracious, gentle, and genuinely hospitable," commented Jean Taylor,
a Lindenwood student wbo is
presently going to school in Turkey.
Jean says her roommate, Melabat
Tlabar who is editor-in-chief of
the school annual, "speaks English
almost like an American, quite unaccented and 0uenlly."
History is Jean's major. However,
the ministry of education requires
that the course be taught in Turkish. She is taking international
relations and political theory in its
place. J ean's other courses include
psychology, sociology, Byzantine
art, forms of music, and a course
in the Turkish language.

Political Clubs Plan
Inter-School Meeting
Careful consideralion is being
taken by the Young Democrats and
the Young Republicans to invite
political clubs from surrounding
colleges to Lindenwood somelime
after the Congressional meeting on
Jan. 4. Each party will meet separately to discuss its party platforms. T his program is being promoted through the League of
Women Voters.

Suellen Purdue
Named Home Ee
Award Applicant
Suellen Purdue, home economics
major, is the 1959 LC applicant
for the annual Pillsbury Award
given to an outstanding home ec~
nomics graduate each year.
The applicants from each college
will be judged on outstanding ability in scholarship and the home
economics field. From seven fi.
nalists one girl will be named
Associate Director of Pillsbury's
Junior Home Service Center for
one year. The salary plus a cash
grant will be $5200. At the end of
the year, she will be offered a position in the Pillsbury Co. or a
scholarship grant for graduate
study in the home economics field.

will be announced.
These win.Den will be chosen
from the following teams: the Alley
Cats, Sue Allender, captain; the
Butler Bunch, Eliz.abeth Barnhill,
captain; the Delta Dunces, Nell
McGee, captain; the Five Fre.'lhmen, Mary Lou Reed, captain; the
Futile Five, Brenda Ebeling, captain; the Gutter Dusters, Carol
Hopkins, captain; the Husky Hogs,
Kay Zotos, captain; the King Pins,
Sandra Allen, captain; the N. B.
O.'s, Martha Crane, captain; the
Odd Balls, Judy Burnes, captain;
the Pin-Ups, Ruth Beckmann, captain; the Question Marks, Caroline
Stephenson, captain; the Strikers,
Secti Sheehan, captain; and the
W. B. P. L's, Linda Winegarncr,
captain.
"Bowling is one of the most popular recreational sp0rts today,"
stated Miss Ross. "More people
a rc taking up bowlfog than any
other sp0rt simply because it is a
good family recreation for all ages.
It is also wonderful for the development of general co-ordination."
Later on in the year, the Women's Recreational Association will
sponsor bowling intermurals.

The Women's Recreation Association sp0nsored a volley-ball playday Saturday in the Sl. Charles
High School gymnasium. T he playday, held to meet students from
other schools, lasted from 9:00
a.m. until 12:00 noon.
Four of Lhe eight invited schools
accepted. They were Harris, Fontbonnc, Webster, and Monticello. Thur-Fri-Sat
The tournament was a round-robin,
Dec. 11-12-13
with one team sitting out each
Jock Mahoney
game. Two roferees were provided
in THE LAST OF
THE FAST GUNS
by the state.

Gifts
For
The
Young

&
WOLF DOG
with Jim Davis

•

Sun-Mon-Tue

Dec. 14-15-16
John Wayne
THE BARBARIAN
And The GEISHA

I

From

&

Small Fry Fashions

J eff Chandler

Esther Williams
RAW WIND IN EDEN

315 N. Main

WEDNESDAY

Orchesis Plans
Dance Program
Orchesis is planning a dance performance which will take place on
Jan. 13, under the direction of Mrs.
Grazina 0 . Amonas, faculty sp0nsor of the club.
The theme of the program, which
will contain scmi~lassical and jazz
music, -will be based on"'1hc life of
a student at college and the various
aspects of college life.

Richard Todd in
NAKED EARTH
&
Bruce Bennett
FLAMING FRO TIER
Thur-Fri-Sat

Pick up & Delivery
College book store
216 N. Second Ph. RA 4-1000

from

COTTAGE BAKERIES
212 N. 2ND

MONARCH MOTEL

CALL RA 4-1234

ST. CHARLES YELLOW CAB

CALI. COLLECT
OR REVERSE CHARGES
12 Deluxe Units ATA
OR GET CREDIT FROM DRIVER .. .
FOR SERVICE FROM ST. LOUIS OR AIRPORT
RA 4-3717
AAA Approved

1900 W. CLAY

&

Christmas
Gift
Selections
Purses
Gloves
Scarfs
Day of the week Panties
Slips
Gowns
Pajamas
Sweaters
Blouses
Skirts
and other items

RA 4-2570

Tired of Walking? In a Hurry?

&

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year

ST. CHARLES OPTICAL CO.

114 N. Main

Dec. 18-19-20
50 Tons of Creeping
Black Horror!
TUE SPIDER
THE BRAIN EATERS

Class Tours Hospital
William C. Engram, associate
professor of psychology, took the
class on abnormal psychology to
the Deaconess Hospital in St. Louis,
Dec. 4.
The class viewed the facilities,
techniques, and talked with the
personnel associate of the psychlatric wards.

Dec. 17

Adul ts 30c

Students in modern dance courses
and the regular members of Orchesls will appear on the program.
The choreography as well as the
mus ic is being planned by the
students.
The officers are Joan Rundell,
president; Jo A.n.n Lovins, vicepresident, and Lily A.n.n Trautwein,
secretary-treasurer.

Happy Holiday !

3 miles west
St. Charles - By-Pass 40

Held ByWRA

Priced from $ I .0') to

¢

')

THE FAMOUS LAJ
311 N. Main

St. Ch rl ~-;
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Dr. H. Toliver
Elected V-Pres.
AtMSTAMeet
Dr. Hazel M. Toliver, classics
professor, was elected vice-president
of the classics department of the
Missouri State Teachers' Association at its annual meeting in Kansas
City Nov. 7.
Dr. Toliver also had an article,
"The Roman Theater: Breeder of
Cosmopolites,11 published in the fall
issue of the Kentucky Foreign Language Quarterly. The article was
originaUy a paper given at the
University of Kentucky for a
foreign language conference last
April.
As state chairman of the Junior
Classical League, an organization
of high school students taking
Latin, Dr. Toliver has staled that
the state convention of the organization will be held Apr. 11, on the
Lindeowood campus.

1958 HAR VEST BALL QUEEN

s EA

Delegates

Represent LC
At State Meet
Four Student Education Association women were in Columbia, Mo.,
Saturday, to discuss the possibility
of dividing Missouri into seven SEA
regions with approximately three
chapters in each region. M arilyn
Kroepel, senior; J oan Meyer, junior; Anne Leedy, sophomore; and
Judith H ale, freshman, represented
the classes.

Laurel Ann "Seeti" Sheeha11
claims the title "Queen of the 1958
HarvesJ Ball." Sandra Cook and
Melaney MrA/ee reigned as her
atte11da11ts.

Mrs. Hudson Shows
Colhecon Helpful Hints
Mrs. Peggy H udson, representative from Union Electric Company
in St. Louis, demonstrated "Christ•
mas Creativity" for Colbecon members in the Foods Laboratory,
yesterday.
Each year the home economics
clu b sponsors this Christmas demonstration in order to give its members "helpful hints" to use in the
home for the annual welcoming of
Santa C laus. Mrs. Hudson showed
the audience inexpensive ways to
make wreaths, table decorations,
and party food for the holiday
season.
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DO YOUR
STANDARD drug store
Girls! Clip This
CO U P ON
Take it l o

BOB'S SHOE REPAIR

STANDARD DRUG

Open Mon-Sat.

PLAIN and FANCY

RA 4-3674

BEST WISHES FOR
THE NEW YEAR

XMAS SHOPPING at

AAUP Holds Dinner

1930 W. Clay

and

The officers in each region would
be a chairman, vice-chairman, and
secretary-treasurer. The state executive board wou ld be comprised of
the chairman from each region.

With this new plan it would be
easier for local organizations within
hundred per ecol auendaoce is ex- regions to discuss their current
pected. Featured guests will be problems.
Dr. and Mrs. Franc L. McClucr
Betty Grundmann's sixth grade
and D ean Pauleoa Nickell.
class will present a Christmas proChairmen of the special commit- gram for the SEA this afternoon.
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
tees are: Wayne H . Balch, enter- Group singing is also on the
The Association of American tainment; Mrs. Irene Van Bibber,
6th & JeUerson
University Professors' Christmas foods; and Arthur L . Kanak, dec- agenda.
dinner will be held in Fellowship oration.
- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - H all on Dec. 15 at 6:30 'P.M. One

Christmas Gifts
to please
Jewelry
Glass
and
Leather Goods

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

& Get Free E a gle Stamps

MONEY SAVING SPECIALS
STANDARD DRUG

•
I

BROSS BROTHERS

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
for
Brother and Sister

LEN'S HOBBY CENTER

RECORD SHOP
208

N.

.Main

I

2.00

in EAGLE 1
STAMPS I

I with each Purchase I
of 49c or more
I
I

I

5 16 Clay

RA 4- 19J9

•I

FREE !

I

Void after 12-20-58

I

COUPON

YES □

NOD

5. Do you believe it unwise to eat
at irregular hours, even
though you're hungry?

2. Would you rather borrow money
from a bank or institution than
from a friend?

YES □

NOD

6. If you actually saw a "flying
saucer" land, would you run fot
your life?

YES □

3. Would you rather have tests
sprung on you than be warned
about them in advance?

YES □

NOD

7. Would you be inclined to follow
the latest style in clothes regardless
of how it looked to you?

YES□ NO □

YES □

NOD

4.

Do you think it's foolish
to daydream?

~

i

)

X

NOD

8. Would you feel badly if you
thought nobody at all knew
where you were?

'.'
9. Are you con[used by the clamor
of conflicting claims so many
i
filter cigarettes are making
these days?

VES□ No□

YES □

NOD

The fact is, thinking men and women
don't let themselves get pushed and pulled
by all those filter claims. They know what
they want in a filter cigarette. And they
know only VICEROY gives it to them. A
thinking man's filler, a srnoking rnan's taste.
Makes sense.
Should you smoke VICEROY? If you think
for yourself-chances are you do already !

*If you have answered Yes to two out of the
first three questions, and No to five out of the
last six .. . you think for yourself!
.., IU:'il:t, Orowh & Wlllh•maon TObJICCO COrp.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

-

ONLY V IC EROY H AS A T HINKIN G M AN'S
F ILTER . • . A SMOKING MAN 'S T ASTE I

